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Thoughts on 
the Bicentennial, 

Conclusion 
I know of no way of judging the future but by the past. 

Patrick Henry, Statesman of the Revolutionary Period 

The celebration of America's Bicentennial Year has given us an 
opportunity to pause and take a thoughtful look at the past and at the 
same time attempt to anticipate the direction of our future. And what is 
the future of this great country, America? What have we learned of our 
past—what has been rediscovered from our heritage—to assure us of the 
future of this nation? 

In this series of "Thoughts on the Bicentennial" we have concentrated 
on the extraordinary spiritual heritage given to us by our founding fathers, 
reaching back in time to the very arrival of the Mayflower. In the search 
for freedom which led to the American Revolution, we have seen how 
religious faith, vital in colonial America, not only upheld those who risked 
their lives for independence, but also guided in the decisions made and the 
documents written. The founders of the American Republic gave serious 
thought to the teachings of the Bible. Moral law, justice, charity, 
brotherhood, equality, individual dignity, human rights—all were integral 
parts of freedom. The freedoms of today were spelled out within the 
framework of Christian belief. 

America today is a good—and even great—country. In the words of 
Abraham Lincoln spoken over a century ago, America is still the "last, best 
hope of earth." The amazing vitality of its people and the remarkable faith 
of the founding fathers in the future of the country they dared to bring 
into existence have continued to bring this nation through stress and times 
of bitter trial. God has, in a unique way, heard the songs of praise and 
answered the prayers of faith of the American people. We are reminded of 
what Proverbs 14:34 says: "Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin is a 
reproach to any people." And Proverbs 11:11: "The good influence of 
godly citizens causes a city to prosper, but the moral decay of the wicked 
drives it downhill." 

And so, where are we headed? Will the goodness and greatness of the 
past and present linger for long, or are the forces of evil—of moral 
decay—already undermining the structure of this nation we call our own? 
What of our future? 

It rests in the hands of God and in the choices to be made by the 
American people. "Men must choose to be governed by God," said William 
Penn, "or they condemn themselves to be ruled by tyrants." In the divine 
timetable for the universe recorded in the Bible we cannot forget that 
America figures prominently in the developments which lead to the second 
coming of Christ. We are a part of that future still to unfold before us. 

Meanwhile, each of us, loyally committed to God and Country, may 
have a part in Whittier's expression of faith— 

But be it so or not, I only know 
My present duty, and my Lord's command 
To occupy till He come. 
Where He hath set me in His providence 
I choose for one to meet Him face to face. 
No faithless servant frightened from his task. . . " 	Elsie L. Buck 

Chairman, Michigan Bicentennial Committee 
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The 	Hinsdale 	Sanitarium 'and Hos- 

pital's Fourth of July parade float with 
the theme "Healthy Birthday, America," 
won the grand prize in the float compe-
tition. See feature story on pages 6 and 
7. 
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As most people measure success, 
Dr. J. H. Kellogg was probably the 
most successful Adventist in Battle 
Creek. He led in transforming a 
water-cure institute into a widely 
known sanitarium. Wealthy folk 
came into town in their private 
railway coaches to seek his services. 
Those who lived carelessly during 
most of the year came to the 
sanitarium "to get the evil boiled 
out of them" during the rest of it. 

Kellogg's fellow surgeons saw 
"embroidery" in his sutures. These 
might be some of the reasons, 
therefore, why Ellen White spoke 
of him as "the Lord's physician." 

Meanwhile, near Kings, Illinois, 
lived John Hayes, who had been a 
Millerite but had turned away from 
religion after the disappointment. 
Instead, he concentrated on pro-
curing a fancy farm, a big stone 
house, and a family, and in marry-
ing four wives in succession. 

Wife number two died nine 
months after giving birth to a son, 
Elmer. Wife number three secretly 
despised the little fellow, and when-
ever the lad said bad things she 
forced him to drink a brew of 
vinegar, mustard, and pepper. Thus, 
when still young, Elmer lost his 
teeth and gained a ruined stomach. 

Finally his father learned that 
Elmer's stepmother was persecuting 
him and called a halt. John wrote in 
the family Bible: "I having become 
tired, sick, and disgusted, I con-
sented to give Louisa (which had 
heretofore been my beloved wife) 
$5000.00 [and] a divorse." 

So John sold his handsome farm 
and with Elmer in tow settled near 
two older married daughters (who 
had both married loneses) at Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, there estab-
lishing a carriage business. Perhaps a 
letter from their relative, A. T. 
Jones, urged the Jones families and 
their father at Sioux Falls to attend 
the first Adventist camp meeting in 
the Dakotas. They went. They 
heard the Whites preach. They 
became convinced and were 
baptized. 

These developments led to 
Elmer's enrolling in Battle Creek  

College in 1885 and that placed 
him across the street from the 
sanitarium and Dr. Kellogg. 
Shortly, then, a dyspeptic student 
stood fidgeting before the doctor, a 
16-year-old patient with falling 
teeth and false pride. 

The bustling little doctor looked 
up. "Well, my young man, do you 
come as a patient or as a prospec-
tive medical student?" 

"No, Dr. Kellogg, as a dyspeptic, 
that's all." 

"Hmmmm. That's peculiar. How 
long have you had stomach 
trouble?" 

"Almost as long as I can remem-
ber." 

"Is that so? Then you ought to 
recall what crazy thing brought this 
on." 

"It just seemed to get worse 
continually," mumbled Elmer, try-
ing to shield a hard stepmother. 

Kellogg bored on. "I must know 
all about this, so I can prescribe 
correctly!" 

"Doctor, there was a time when I 
drank 'firewater!' " 

"You mean you drank whiskey?" 
Kellogg snapped. 

Overcome at last by the relentless 
doctor, Elmer spilled the whole 
story. Kellogg's intuition had pried 
open the secret. Then he went on 
rapidly to outline a complete pro-
gram of living, including a master 
dietary plan. 

"My boy, if you do what I'm 
telling you, you'll grow a new 
stomach and live a long time," 
emphasized the doctor, and slapped 
Elmer on the back to encourage 
him. 

And indeed it came to pass. 
Elmer's stomach renewed itself, the 
young man became a minister, 
married twice, and lived to be 90. 
And of course Elmer Hayes 
admired Dr. Kellogg the remainder 
of his lifetime. 

" 'How remarkable! What an 
amazing thing the Lord has done' " 
(Matthew 21:42, The Living Bible). 

The Heart of the Lake Union 
by Emmett K. Vande Vere 

Illustration by Nadine Dower 
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Has the day of frontier evan-
gelism passed? It's a logical question in 
this day of moon flights, mass com-
munication, and multimillion dollar 
housing projects, but the fact is that 
today is still the day for pioneer 
evangelism. 

The advantages of the 20th century 
make missions more viable than ever. 
Airplanes, for instance, make it pos-
sible to enter thousands of mission 
frontier areas. But the mere possession 
of an aircraft or even the ability to 
pilot one is of no more advantage than 
a team of oxen and a covered wagon if 
there is no safe place to land the craft. 

Not all unentered territories are 
accessible by plane or even by boat, 
jeep, or motorcycle. Reaching such 
people as the tree dwellers of the 
Central Celebes, East Indonesia, for 
instance, takes days of hiking and 
riding horseback. 

Indeed, the day of frontier evan-
gelism is still with us. That's why the 
Far Eastern Division has selected 
several pioneer ventures to receive the 
third quarter Thirteenth Sabbath 
Offering overflow. 

The first project is new jungle air-
strips. It's impossible for anyone living 
in a modern setting with access to 
today's means of transportation and 
communication to understand the 
impact made on an isolated jungle area 
when an airstrip is built and small 
planes from "another world" fly in. 
This is one of the most fascinating 
features of carrying the gospel to the 
frontiers of the Far East. 

Someone from a primitive tribe may 
visit an Adventist village, return to his 
own community, and tell his friends 
and relatives what he saw. He reports 
that the people in the Adventist village 
worship the great God of creation, 
that they have a school for their 
children, and that a plane comes out 
of the sky with medicine for the sick. 

"We want Adventists to come to our 
village too," the people agree. 

They are told that the Adventist 
missionaries cannot come unless the 
villagers build an airstrip for the plane 
to land. So they set to work clearing 
the jungle, digging tree stumps, level-
ing the sround, and when it's com-
pleted, the pilot makes a surface 
journey for inspection. If the strip 
meets safety requirements, he lands, 
and usually within a few weeks a 
company of believers is established. 

Above, A child in the Central Celebes. Opposite page: top, A family of tree dwellers in 

East Indonesia. Lower left, The entrance to Mountain View College, Philippines. Lower 

right, Bill Toll, mission pilot. 

Mission Frontiers 
... SUPPORT THEM WITH YOUR 13TH SABBATH OFFERING 

by Jane Allen 
Associate Communication Director 

Far Eastern Division 
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Thesecond project to benefit from 
the Thirteenth Sabbath Offering is 
tagged new work, which includes 
"planting" new churches—whether in 
the green jungles of Sarawak, the 
asphalt jungles of Singapore, or the 
brown hills of Korea—and opening 
work among primitive tribes in 
Indonesia and the Philippines. 

"Church planting" is a part of the 
Far Eastern Division's present evan-
gelistic thrust called Target 80, which  

calls for establishing more Adventist 
churches in the Orient. The philos-
ophy behind this program is that more 
churches influence more people, and 
more baptisms result. 

In particular, two tribes in Indonesia 
and the Philippines will receive funds 
to help open new work. They are the 
tree dwellers of the Central Celebes, 
and a Manobo tribe in the South 
Philippines. Work is also going to be 
re-established on the island of Lombok  

in East Java, Indonesia. Although the 
church had work there at one time, it 
died out .  and has been neglected for 
many years. The Thirteenth Sabbath 
Offering overflow will help build a 
church and a pastor's home. 

The third project to benefit from 
this quarter's overflow is a frontier in 
education, the relocation of East 
Visayan Academy in the Central 
Philippines. Built many years ago at 
the edge of town, this academy is now 
surrounded by an industrial area which 
makes the present location unsatis-
factory. A portion of the offering 
overflow will be used to relocate the 
school on a suitable country site where 
it can fulfill its proper objectives. This, 
therefore, becomes another pioneer 
project, expanding the frontiers of 
education for a large constituency of 
Seventh-day Adventist youth in the 
second-most heavily populated area of 
the Philippines. 

An emergency situation at Mountain 
View College in the Philippines has 
also created an urgent need for over-
flow funds. A burgeoning enrollment 
has caused a serious housing problem. 
Bunk beds are stacked three high in 
every dormitory room, and rooms that 
should house only four students have 
eight and nine packed into them. Two 
or three faculty homes are being used 
as extension dormitories for the girls, 
and boys who cannot fit into the boys' 
dorm are being housed in sheds, and in 
one case a former chicken coop. The 
dormitory worship rooms are filled 
with bunk beds in barrack style. Be-
tween three and four hundred students 
are inadequately housed at the present 
time. 

Mountain View College is the most 
active soul-winning college in the Far 
East. In the past two years more than 
two thousand people joined the 
Adventist Church as a direct result of 
evangelistic meetings and Branch 
Sabbath Schools held by students and 
faculty. When the school was estab-
lished there was only one church in 
the area, but today 93 churches are 
scattered throughout the villages 
around the school, and many of these 
are shepherded by Mountain View 
College student pastors. 

Indeed, the day of frontier evan-
gelism is not past. Reports continually 
come to division headquarters of new 
towns, unentered villages, unexpected 
opportunities, unconverted hearts—
each a frontier for the gospel of Jesus. 



Wealthy 
Birthday, 

America" 

  

The Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital's Fourth of July parade 
float featured symbols of religious freedom. 

 

What does it take to make a Fourth of July 
celebration a success? Lots of people, floats, bands, and 
something to celebrate—a strong American heritage. 

We at Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital saluted a 
"Healthy Birthday America" celebration by presenting a 
week-long series of programs dedicated to the health of 
the community, and portraying the important role that 
health care has played in the development of the United 
States. 

Traditionally Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital has 
entered prize-winning floats in the Hinsdale and 
Downers Grove Fourth of July parades. This year was no 
exception. It was the 200th birthday of America—a time 
to celebrate and a time to reminisce. 

The celebration began Sunday morning, July 4. The 
hospital had recently completed its new surgical suites. 
Special invitations were sent to 150 of the hospital's 
closest friends. These friends were given a private tour of 
the surgical suites and the new Hinsdale Family Medicine 
Center—the hospital's family practice residency. 

It was at the luncheon meeting that Mr. Ray Harvey of 

• AI • 	10 	 4/1,, 

the Joyce Foundation announced a grant of $75,000 
would be made to the hospital for the purpose of capital 
expansion. (See the next issue of the Lake Union Herald 
for the complete story.) 

The afternoon tour gave those families living in the 
service area of the hospital an opportunity to come in 
and view the surgical suites from other than a horizontal 
position. They were also invited to visit and attend the 
week-long series of events celebrating the 200th birthday 
of our nation as well as the opening of our new Family 
Practice Medicine Center. 

Sunday afternoon, July 4, the Hinsdale Hospital 
Bicentennial float made its debut. The sun burned 
brightly from an azure blue sky as the glistening float 
made its way through the streets of the Downers Grove 
Fourth of July parade. 

The next day, Monday, July 5, we participated in the 
outstanding Bicentennial salute that the village of 
Hinsdale presented. In this parade the float won the 
grand prize. 

Wednesday evening found the Hinsdale Sanitarium and 



Top left, The reception area of the newly remodeled 
Hinsdale Family Medicine Center. Top right, The American 
Academy of Family Physicians certification was presented 
by Dr. William Holden to Dr. Everet Witzel. Lowell Bock, 
Lake Union Conference president, left, and L. Earl 

Hospital health educators presenting a special program 
on modern health care and the threats to our health 
from a modern society. 

Friday night Dick Schaefer from Loma Linda Univer-
sity presented "The Adventist Health Heritage," point-
ing out the role that Adventists have played in the health 
care industry today as well as their unique message in 
providing excellence in health care. 

On Sunday morning, July 11, the float was parked on 
the north lawn of the hospital and served as the 
backdrop for the dedication ceremonies of the Hinsdale 
Family Medicine Center. More than two hundred 
persons attended this dedication ceremony. 

Elder Lowell Bock, president of the Lake Union 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, painted a graphic 
word picture of the historic relationship of Hinsdale 
Sanitarium and Hospital to the village of Hinsdale. Dr. 
William Holden from California, recent past president of 
the American College of Family Physicians, gave the 
keynote address. Dr. Holden, born at the Hinsdale 
Hospital and vitally interested in the practice of family 

Laurence, Hinsdale Hospital administrator, represented 
Hinsdale Hospital. Bottom, More than two hundred persons 
attended the dedication program on the north lawn in 
conclusion of the week-long "Healthy Birthday America" 
celebration at the hospital. 

medicine, presented an outstanding talk on the family 
and medicine in the 1970's. 

Following a band concert and the dedication services, 
tours of the residency center were given by family 
practice residents. Hundreds crowded through this 
beautiful new facility which has been remodeled from 
the old Hinsdale Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

The beauty of the stained glass windows is a reminder 
of the spiritual heritage of the past. The modern, new 
design of the interior is a monument to the dedication of 
those who planned and worked for the development of 
this center, showing that the church portrays a relation-
ship between spiritual health and physical health. 

The tradition of Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital 
again has been fulfilled—a tradition that has brought 
loving help and inspired encouragement to those in need. 
The "Healthy Birthday America" salute was more than 
just another celebration. It was a time of rededication, 
and a reaffirmation of the goals of the hospital as it 
strives to serve the needs of the Chicagoland area. 

ls 



Illinois 
David Gray, Correspondent 

Architect's sketch of the dining area of the new vegetarian 
restaurant soon to open in Chicago. 

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT AND NATURAL 
FOOD STORE TO OPEN IN CHICAGO 

A new demonstration of healthful living is soon to be 
opened in the heart of north Chicago. Located at 3339 
North Halsted Street and under the direction of a board 
of area laymen, this new endeavor will feature a natural 
food store and vegetarian restaurant. 

The natural food store has been in operation for 
several months, but the realization of a restaurant was 
more difficult. The double store front location had 
ample room for a restaurant as well, but the major 
remodeling needed could not be attempted without the 
services of an architect. The lack of funds available for 
such services seemed an insurmountable barrier. 

Then Peter Vukshich and his wife, Bronca, contacted 
the Wayout-Inn to inquire about vegetarianism and 
Adventists. As Frank Hazelwood, director of the already 
functioning natural food store, visited with them, he 
shared the dream of a remodeled building to house the 
store and a vegetarian restaurant. Discovering that Mr. 
Vukshich was a registered architect, Frank exclaimed, 
"Oh, we've been praying for you!" 

Later that week Vukshich and his wife met with the 
board of directors. Already interested in vegetarianism 
and impressed with the need for such a service, Vukshich 
offered to serve as architect for the project. When he 
also volunteered to be general contractor for the job and 
his wife promised to do the interior decorating, it was 
clear that the Lord had opened the way to begin work 
on the restaurant. 

Believing the project was God's will, the board 
members turned to Him in prayer as each need became 
apparent. His blessing was evident as materials, skilled 
labor, and funds were donated. But the most dramatic 
providence was provided without a specific request, for 
no one even thought to pray for anything so marvelous. 

In order to provide a large dining room that could also 
be used for health and Bible education programs, arches 
were needed in the wall dividing the building. This 
meant a major expense since steel support beams would  

be necessary. But as the plaster was sandblasted away to 
reveal the beautiful natural brick walls, the arches were 
found to have been built into the original building. 
Board members and workers still look with awe at the 
arches the Lord provided in just the right places 60 years 
before they were needed. 

Every aspect of the project has been supervised by 
professionals. The food service director of Hinsdale 
Hospital is in charge of selecting the equipment and 
organizing the kitchen. Cynthia Hadley, a registered 
dietitian, has left a much higher paying position to direct 
the restaurant and nutrition education. 

The board members originally prayed that a Seventh-
day Adventist architect would be located who would 
donate his skills. When he planned and began supervision 
of the remodeling, Peter Vukshich was not a member or 
even willing to take studies. But only nine months after 
committing themselves to the project, Peter and Bronca 
committed themselves to the Lord and were baptized, 
becoming the first fruits of this health evangelism center. 

Much has been accomplished and only a few hurdles 
stand in the way of the projected October opening of 
the restaurant. Commercial kitchen equipment is expen-
sive. About $20,000 is needed to provide the essentials. 

Workmen removing the plaster from the wall dividing the 
building discovered arches that had been built into the wall in 
just the right places nearly sixty years earlier. 

Perhaps the Lord will lead you to be a part of the final 
miracle needed to make a vegetarian restaurant ministry 
in Chicago a reality. Your check should be marked 
"Restaurant" and made out to the Illinois Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists. It may be mailed to Health 
Services Department, Illinois Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists, P. 0. Box 89, Brookfield, IL 60513. Mem-
bers of the Illinois Conference may mail their donations 
as above, or simply mark a tithe envelope "Restaurant" 
and turn it in through the local church treasurer for 
convenience. 	 Stoy Proctor, Director . 

Health Services Department 



Project: Steps to Christ 
PROCLAIMING THE GOSPEL 

TO ONE MILLION HOMES IN CHICAGO 

Chicago's 
ZIP code 

sections 

503,761 packets of Steps to Christ material have been 
mailed covering 26 ZIP code sections—one packet to each 
home. 

WHAT THE PEOPLE OF CHICAGO ARE ASKING 
FOR: 49 Steps to Christ, 145 Desire of Ages, 161 Positive 
Christian Living, 108 Thoughts From the Mount of 
Blessing, 102 The Great Controversy, 236 Ministry of 
Healing, 229 Bible Readings for the Home, 92 Education, 
41 Patriarchs and Prophets, 51 Prophets and Kings, 39 

Acts of the Apostles, 320 requests for classes, and 305 

Voice of Prophecy correspondence courses. 

Indiana 
Cliff Hoffman, Correspondent 

CHAPEL WEST IS A GROWING CHURCH 

The sixth and newest church in Indianapolis, Chapel 
West, began as the Westside Company on September 7, 
1974, after a series of meetings held in the Ben Davis 
High School. Church members from the west side met in 
Fire House 9 on West Ohio Street and voted to form a 
company. Most of them had been attending other 
Adventist churches. A few were to be baptized. 

Present to guide in the organization of the company 
were Elder Robert L. Dale, who was then the president 
of the Indiana Conference; Elder S. D. H. Seltzer, then 
the pastor of the South Side Church; and Elder Ray 
Rouse, conference treasurer. Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Hickey, 
who with the help of Elder Seltzer had been leading the 
group and had expended much time and effort helping 
in the previous meetings, were also present. 

When cold weather arrived, the company rented the 
United Methodist Church in West Newton. They were 
still meeting there on May 17, 1975, when the Chapel 
West Church was formally organized by the new Indiana 
Conference president, Elder G. W. Morgan. Elder Seltzer 
served as the pastor of the new church. With 46 charter 
members the church has now grown to 71 members with 
three in the baptismal class. Elder Seltzer has transferred 
to another state and Elder Robert Chase is the new 
pastor. 

Plans are underway to try, with God's help, to enroll 
all school-age children in church school. There is also a 
Pathfinder Club, under the direction of Don Hocker-
smith. Several members, including the Pathfinder 
leaders, are working on their Master Guide honors, and 
have just completed a standard first aid course. 

God has greatly blessed Chapel West and we pray for 
His continued blessing and guidance until Jesus comes. 

Shirley Hockersmith 
Communication Secretary 

Members of the Greensburg company enjoy singing gospel 
hymns. 

GREENSBURG COMPANY IS FORMED 

On the evening of March 30 a group of Seventh-day 
Adventists met at the home of Walter Thackery for the 
organization of a company. Elder William Hawkes, who 
had held meetings the previous fall, and Elder W. M. 
Adams Jr. were there to help. 

The group asked Albert Hodge to be the leader and 
Mrs. Hodge was asked to be the treasurer. Mrs. Cox was 
asked to be the Dorcas leader with Juanita Gordon to 
assist her. In the coming months the company will 
continue to organize for further needs. 

Mr. Hodge's main job will be to organize the group to 
help spread the gospel in the Greensburg area, previously 
a dark county. 

We know that the Lord will bless these members, and 
we hope that there will be many souls added to the 
group at Greensburg. 	 Elder J. C. Vetter 

Pastor 
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Michigan 
E. N. Wendth, Correspondent 

NEWS NOTES 

• Detroit area churches have joined together again in 
sponsoring a booth at the State Fair. This year's booth 
was designed to build interest in the area churches' 
annual health programs. 

• Ola Robinson, pastor of the Jackson Church, will 
assume the responsibility of the Niles Church effective 
September 1. He replaces Jeremia Florea, who is moving 
to the Bad Axe and Bay City churches. 

• Benjamin David Schoun, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Schoun of Berrien Springs, was ordained during this 
summer's Illinois camp meeting. He graduated from 
Andrews Academy and received his M.Div. from the 
university. He is currently serving as pastor at Prairie 
View, Illinois, concentrating on an outreach to students 
of the Western Illinois University campus. 

• Kim Tagert, a recent convert to the church and now 
a student at Battle Creek Academy, was recently 
presented with the Camp Fire Girl's highest award, the 
WoHeLo award. One of the requirements necessary to 
achieve this honor was to provide 120 hours of volunteer 
work to the community. She chose to meet this 
requirement by working in the Coldwater Community 
Service Center. 

J. L. CLEMENTS TO RETIRE 
An August 31 retirement was planned by Elder J. L. 

Clements, left, assistant book department manager of the 
Review and Herald Publishing Association. Clements is 
known to most Michigan Adventists because of his service 
to the conference from 1943 to 1962, 12 of those years 
served with the Book and Bible House. Although he 
moved to Washington, he faithfully returned to Michigan 
to assist in the camp meeting book sales. He is shown here 
with Doug Anderson, present manager of the Adventist 
Book Center, as they look over the newly revised 
encyclopedia for the Adventist Commentary set. 

Camp meeting can wear a person out, and this trio found a 
soft spot near their departmental meeting place to regain their 
strength. 

INFORMATIVE WORKSHOPS HELD 
DURING MICHIGAN CAMP MEETING 

A visitation program in the Grand Ledge area and one 
on the campgrounds was conducted during this year's 
camp meeting in Michigan. 

Conference officers, departmental directors, and local 

Thelma Harnett, religious editor of the Lansing State Journal 
discusses a camp meeting story with Elder Norman Yeager, a 
member of the camp meeting PR staff, after a class for 
communication secretaries on how to work with your daily 
newspaper. 

church pastors joined in an attempt to visit every person 
attending camp meeting. They sought reactions to this 
year's camp meeting, counseled with members who had 
personal problems, and joined them in private prayer. 

The biggest problem for the ministers, who were also 
caring for a multitude of camp meeting duties, was to 
find time when the camper was free. Those who took 
part, however, indicated that it was well worth the 
effort. 

A religious survey was conducted in the Grand Ledge 
area as part of the New Testament workshop conducted 
by Elder George Knowles, field coordinator of the "It Is 
Written" telecast. He was assisted by Elder W. M. 
Buckman of the conference office. 
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VOTE to,  an  informed  church 

or  a prepared  church 

for an active church 

11111111ftiv..., 

CAST 
YOUR 
VOTE 

FOR 
THE 

REVIEW! 
Instead of telling you all the benefits 
you can receive by subscribing to 
the REVIEW this year, we're going 
to give you only three: 

1. Information on current events. 
2. Preparation for Christ's coming. 
3. Opportunities for activity within 
the church. 

We think these are pretty important 
benefits, and so will you as you read 
the special material that's been 
prepared for you and is on its way to 
your home! Look for it today and 
cast your vote for the REVIEW! 

REVIEW EMPHASIS, September 11-October 9, 1976 
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Breadmaking, an everyday activity which contributes to 
happy, healthful lives, was demonstrated by Marvin La Court of 
Battle Creek, with assistance from Pastor Ron Ruskjer and Dr. 
Wayne Griffith (holding the mirror) as part of the health series 
workshop. 

Volunteers went out in teams contacting local resi-
dents, searching for persons interested in Bible study. 
According to final figures, 503 persons completed the 
ten-question religious survey. Of this group, 69 percent 
indicated they believed Jesus was coming again, while 
about nine percent said they didn't think this would 
happen. The rest expressed no definite opinion. 

Guest speaker for the Sabbath School workshop was Virginia 
Richards Cason, daughter of Elder H. M. S. Richards, who gave 
very helpful instruction in all types of Sabbath School work. 
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More than 30 religions were mentioned in the early 
training of the individuals surveyed. About 60 percent 
remained in the church of their childhood. Less than 
half said they attended church regularly. Monthly 
church attendance was recorded by 14 percent, while 23 
percent said they seldom attended, and nine percent 
indicated they never attend church. 

The New Testament workshop was only one of the 
numerous special workshops, seminars, and classes held 
during the 108th annual camp meeting. Camp officials 
tried to follow closely the instruction from Mrs. White 
that camp meetings should be "a place where believers 
can receive an education that will help them to help 
others." Therefore special meetings to inform and train 
members were held during the ten-day session. 

Among the groups participating were: Christian 
Record Braille Foundation, Church Musicians Guild, 
Community Services, Health Services, Literature Evan-
gelism, New Testament Witnessing, Trust Services, 
Sabbath School Art and Child Evangelism, AS!, Path-
finders, Prison Band Workers, the Shepherdesses, and 
Communication. 

DRAW US THREE TIMES 
LARGER FOR A CHANCE TO 

WIN A SCHOLARSHIP 

1st PRIZE $200.00 2nd PRIZE $150.00 
3rd PRIZE $100.00 4th PRIZE $ 50.00 

ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED NO 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 24, 1976. 
MAIL ENTRIES TO THE SIGN & 
DESIGN CENTER, ATTENTION: 
ROBERT ESH, ANDREWS UNIVERSITY, 

L
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN 49104. 



WWORTHINGTON 
Worthington Foods • Worthington, Ohio 43085 

2 cups water 
3/4 cup converted rice 
1/2 cup diced celery 
2 packets G. a.shington's Golden W 

Seasoning and Broth Mix 
1 tablespoon dried minced 

In a medium size heavy 
saucepan heat water to boiling. Add rice, celery, parsley flakes 

seasoning mix, parsley, margarine and onion salt. Bring mixture to a boil. Cover 
and cook at low heat for 25 minutes. While rice is cooking, prePare FILLETS. Place 

FILLETS in an ungreased shallow baking pan. Bake uncovered at 350
°  F. for 18 

minutes. Prepare Chinese style vegetables according to package directions. When 
rice, FILLETS and vegetables are cooked, place rice m an appropriate heated 
serving bowl. Arrange the 6 FILLETS over the rice and arrange the vegetables 
around the FILLETS. Serve with soy sauce, if desired. Serves 3. 

2 teaspoons margarine 
1/2 teaspoon onion salt 
1 package frozen FILLETS (10 1/2 oz.) 
1 package frozen Chinese-style 

vegetables with a seasoned 
sauce (10 oz.) 

NEW IMPROVED 
WORTHINGTON FILLETS: 

Fish-like flavor and texture that would surprise an expert. 
You will love Worthington's vegetable protein 

Fillets. They have a delicious new flavor and a 
great new texture. They are so good you could 
almost fool our four-legged fish expert. Yet, Fillets 
contain no meat, fish, cholesterol or preservatives. 
And they're rich in protein, with iron and important  

vitamins. Freezer-to-oven-to-table,ready in less 
than 20 minutes. And Fillets are so versatile, you 
can serve as a sandwich or a main course. Try the 
tasty one-dish meal below ... bet you won't have 
to fish for compliments. In your store's freezer 
section now! 



Sunset Tables 

COPY DEADLINES: Announcements 
for dates at left should be in local 
conference offices by dates at right. 

October 9 
	

September 9 
October 16 
	

September 16 
October 23 
	

September 23 
October 30 
	

September 30 

Announcements 
LAKE REGION 

PASTOR T. M. KELLY, along with Willie 
and Sharon Maxwell of Detroit, 
Michigan, will be in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, to give a musical called "A 
Night to Remember" on Saturday, 
September 25. Pastor Kelly will be 
accompanied by Anthony Thornton. 
Proceeds will go toward a recently pur-
chased organ for the Hanna Street 
Church. The program begins at 8 P.M. 
The public is invited. For more informa-
tion, call (219) 482-1449; (219) 
744-2763; or (219) 456-3059. 

WISCONSIN 

THE SEPTEMBER 12 nationwide open 
house as advertised in the Lake Union 
Herald and the Review will be held in 
the camp meeting Book Center on the 
campgrounds at Portage rather than in 
Madison. 

OUTSIDE LAKE UNION 

THE TAKOMA PARK CONNECTION: 
Anyone knowing a discouraged church 
member (or former member) in the 
Greater Washington, D.C., area may 
want to notify that person of Sligo 
Church's fall evangelism series in 
Takoma Park. The biweekly meetings, 
entitled "Jesus Means Freedom," will 
begin October 9 with talks and discus-
sion led by James Londis. If an invita-
tion to the meetings from the church 
staff is appropriate for someone who 
may have an interest, the church office 
should be given the following informa-
tion: the name of the person initiating 
the invitation, the name, address and 
phone of the person to be invited, and a 
sketch of the basis for that person's 
possible interest. Sligo is at 7700 Carroll 
Avenue, Takoma Park, MD 20012. 
Phone (301) 270-8166. 

FAITHFUL STEWARDS 
ARE HAPPY CHRISTIANS 

Investment in 
MISSIONS 

Pays Large 
Dividends 

World Church News 
FIRST SDA OPTOMETRIST 

MISSIONARY REPORTS 

Dr. Robert Baker, the first optom-
etrist missionary to be called into 
regular mission service by the General 
Conference Mission Board, gave a 
detailed report, including a slide 
presentation of his work in the Guam 
SDA Clinic, at the 19th annual meet-
ing of the Association of Seventh-day 
Adventist Optometrists (ASDAO) held 
in Las Vegas, Nevada, on June 17 to 
20. 

His report included slides of the 
damage done to the clinic and the 
various buildings on the island of 
Guam due to the recent typhoon. It 
also included an account of the 
demand for optometric services not 
only on Guam but on the surrounding 
islands of the U.S. There has been a 
considerable effort for a number of 
years in medical and dental services on 
the island but never before have 
optometric services been available 
until Dr. and Mrs. Baker came to the 
clinic three years ago. Dr. Baker is 
anxious to recruit another optometrist 
to fill the need on some of the 
surrounding islands and augment his 
services at the SDA clinic. 

During the ASDAO meeting con-
siderable discussion took place in 
regard to establishing a school of 
optometry in the SDA education 
system. At the present time a recom-
mendation is before the board of 
higher education in regard to the 
establishment of such a school. While 
this recommendation is pending, the 
ASDAO voted to purchase seats at the 
University of Houston in order to 
make it possible for SDA students to 
attend a school of optometry. 

Any SDA student wishing to gain 
entrance to a school of optometry  

who does not have a seat available 
through his state should contact the 
president of the ASDAO, Dr. L. 
Wayne Rimmer, South Pittsburgh, 
Tennessee, and every effort will be 
made to assist him in enrolling in the 
school of optometry as soon as a seat 
is available. 

Classified Ads 
All advertisements must be approved by your local 

conference office. No phoned ads will be accepted. 

Final ad deadline is Thursday, 9 a.m., 12 days before 
the date of issue. 50 words maximum. Limit of four 

insertions. 
Rates: $7.00 per insertion for ads originating in the 

Lake Union. $10.50 per insertion for out of union ads. 

All ads must be paid in advance of printing. Money 
orders and checks should be made payable to the Lake 
Union Conference. There will be no refunds for 

cancellations. 
The HERALD cannot be responsible for advertise. 

ments appearing in its columns and reserves the right 
to edit classified ads in conformance with editorial 

policies. The HERALD does not accept responsibility 
for categorical or typographical errors. 

FREE CARPET SHOPPING GUIDE: Super 
Savings. Guaranteed first quality. Nation-
wide Outlets, Box 252, Shoemakersville, PA 
19555. 	 —1-48 

REACH out, save a child: REACH Inter-
national is a volunteer, tax exempt, organi-
zation for sponsoring starving children in to 
SDA schools. More than 300 children in 
India are now awaiting sponsorship at a cost 
of $12 per month. For information write 
Box 207, Andrews Station, Berrien Springs, 
MI 49104, or call (616) 471-7460. —27-48 

PIANOS AND ORGANS for church or 
home. Collins Piano and Organ Co., 4369 
Lake St., Bridgman, MI 49106. Tel. (616) 
465-5677. Closed Sabbath. 	 —29-48 

BUYING OR SELLING? Do you want a 
reliable Adventist broker? We will be happy 
to assist you. "Red" Russell Real Estate, 
1401 St. Joseph Rd., Berrien Springs, MI 
49103. Phone: (616) 471-7746. 	—41-48 

AUTOMOBILE TIRE STRIPING DEALER-
SHIP. Lease type operation with instant 
income. Required investment $2,500. No 
experience necessary. Route will be estab-
lished by us. We provide complete training. 
One man operation, can be enlarged. Send 
name, address, phone number to D. Paden, 
Perma-Stripe, P.O. Box 584, Worthington, 
OH 43085. Call (614) 888-2792. —370-41 

FOR SALE: Beautiful 9-foot grand piano. 
11/2-year-old Kawai. Ebony. Call (616) 
461-6297 or 461-6824. 	 —391-34 

ADVENTIST CONTRACTOR in Hinsdale 
area needs young Christian man in his 20's 
that is loyal and willing to work. Will train. 
Call (312) 986-0802 evenings. 	—394-34 

POSITION AVAILABLE for responsible 
part-time housekeeper in small adult foster 
care home. New live-in facilities provided. 
Send resume with references. Sunset Manor, 
P.O. Box 190, Berrien Springs, MI 49103. 

—396-35 

LIVING REALTY—Berrien Springs' loca-
tion for new and existing homes. Located 
across the highway from the Adventist Book 
Center. 1314 St. Joseph Rd., Berrien 
Springs, Michigan. (616) 473-1234.-397-34 

YOU ARE ABLE TO SEE any homes for 
sale by any broker in Berrien Springs 
through LIVING REALTY, a cooperating 
broker. We can make it easy to find YOUR 
home in Berrien Springs. LIVING REALTY, 

Sept. 3 Sept. 10 

Berrien Springs, Mich. E.D. 8:17 8:05 
Chicago, Ill. C.D. 7:21 7:09 
Detroit, Mich. E.D. 8:04 7:52 
Indianapolis, Ind. E.S. 7:14 7:02 
La Crosse, Wis. C.D. 7:38 7:25 
Lansing, Mich. E.D. 8:09 7:57 
Madison, Wis. C.D. 7:29 7:17 
Springfield, III. C.D. 7:27 7:16 
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AT 
LAST! 

THEIR OWN BIBLE VERSION, 
A paraphrase for children. 
Genesis on 4 cassette tapes. 

$4.95 one tape - $17.95 set, pp. 
Money back if not satisfied. Free 
brochure A & B PRODUCTS 

Berrien Springs, Mich. 49104 
The book free with 4 tapes. $2.75 
separate. In MI add sales tax. 

1314 St. Joseph Rd. (616) 473-1234. 
-398-34 

TRAVEL TRAILERS, Fifth Wheels, Mini-
Motor Homes, Motor Homes, Mobile 
Homes, and Double-Wide Mobile Homes. 
Many brands to choose from. Save by 
buying direct from the factory. Contact: 
Phil-Aire Estates, 327 W. Hononegah Rd., 
Rockton, IL 61072. Phone (815) 624-2184. 

-399-35 

WANTED: Used SDA Bible Commentary 
sets. If you have one to sell, contact Allen 
Rittenhouse, Box 54, Sheboygan, WI 53085 
or phone (414) 467-2245. 	 -400-34 

CALIFORNIA BOUND-Wanted female 
companion to accompany Adventist woman 
in driving to California no later than 
October 1. Moving from Indiana. Beatrice 
Cooke, 211 W. Columbia St., Greencastle, 
IN 46135. Phone (317) 653-8645. -401-34 

FOR SALE: Central Florida lot 100 x 120. 
Near Lake Weir at Summerfield. For either a 
house or mobile home. Conveniently 
located. Call (616) 471-3815. 	-402-34 

Mileposts 
WEDDINGS: 

Diane Marie Burlingame and Ronald 
Milton Wendth were married August 1, 
1976, in the Berrien Springs, Michigan, 
Church. The ceremony was performed by 
Elder Ernest N. Wendth. 

Diane is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Burlingame of Berrien Springs, and Ronald 
is the son of Elder and Mrs. E. Wendth of 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Ronald graduated from Andrews Univer-
sity this spring, and the couple will reside in 
Yonkers, New York, where he will be 
teaching. 

Adeline B. Goolsby and Harold B. Rigsby 
were married August 8, 1976, in the Cicero, 
Indiana, Church. Elder C. E. Perry offici-
ated. 

They plan to make their home in Arcadia, 
Indiana. Adeline is the assistant manager at 
the local Harris Pine Mills plant, and Harold 
is manager of his own business. 

Evelyn C. Hansen and Harry A. Wohlers 
were married May 30, 1976, in Holly, 
Michigan. Elder Earl Zager officiated the 
ceremony. 

The couple will reside in Holly. 

Barbara Hockersmith and Steven Gambrel 
were married August 1, 1976, at the 
Indianapolis South Side Church. Elder L. A. 

Kraner officiated. 
Barbara is the daughter of Don Hocker-

smith and Mrs. Shirley Hockersmith. Steven 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gambrel. 

Barbara and Steve will be attending 
Southern Missionary College where Barbara 
is studying nursing and Steve is a theology 
major. 

Janet Lee Titus and Paul Marvin Anderson 
were married June 27, 1976, in the Grand 
Ledge, Michigan, Church. The ceremony 
was officiated by Elder Ernest N. Wendth. 

Janet is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Titus of Charlotte, Michigan, and 
Paul is the son of Marvin Anderson of 
Lansing, Michigan, and Kathleen Mayotte of 
Michigamme, Michigan. 

The couple are residing in East Lansing, 
Michigan, while Paul attends Michigan State 
University. 

Janet Ann Wake and Paul Edward Kenyon 
were married June 6, 1976, in the 
Anderson, Indiana, Church. Elder Ralph 
Combes performed the ceremony. 

Janet is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Wake of Muncie, Indiana, and Paul is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kenyon of 
Nevada, Iowa. 

Both Janet and Paul will be attending 
Andrews University this fall. 

OBITUARIES: 

ALLEY, Sophia C., born November 28, 
1891, at Rifle, Colo., died April 22, 1976, 
at South Bend, Ind. She joined the South 
Bend Church in November of 1974. She was 
married to Hadley J. Alley who preceded 
her in death. 

Surviving are 2 adopted children, Dr. and 
Mrs. Dale Nelson of South Bend. 

Services were conducted by Elders Steve 
Gifford and Norman Martin at South Bend. 
Interment was at St. Joseph Valley Mem-
orial Park in South Bend. 

BOOTHBY, Frederick M., born March 13, 
1902, in Kalamazoo, Mich., died May 31, 
1976, in Lawrence, Mich. Dr. Boothby, a 
general practitioner, had served the people 
of the Lawrence area for 40 years. He was a 
member of the Lawrence Church and had 
served as the elder for many years. 

Survivors include his wife, Mabel; a son, 
Charles, both of Lawrence; 3 daughters, 
Lucille Young, Ellyn Boyd, and Helen 
Morris, all of California; 3 brothers, Robert 
of Berrien Springs, Mich., Carl of Texas, and 
Leroy of Paw Paw, Mich.; a number of 
grandchildren; and a great-grandson. 

Services were conducted by Elders Charles 
Keymer and H. Duane Miller, and interment 
was in the Lawrence Cemetery. 

CURRY, Clarence, 88, died July 20, 
1976, in Flint, Mich. He was a membt.• of 
the First Flint Church. 

Survivors include a son, Dale; 2 grand-
daughters; and 3 great-grandchildren. 

Services were conducted by Elder E. D. 
Calkins, and interment was in the Sunset 
Hills Cemetery in Flint. 

ELMER, Olive Ruth, 84, born July 5, 
1891, in Delaware, Ind., died June 3, 1976, 
at St. Francis Hospital, Beech Grove, Ind. 
She had lived in Indianapolis, Ind., since 
1908 and was a faithful member of the 
Glendale Church. 

She is survived by 2 sons, Vernon of 
Reno, Nev., and Emmett of Las Vegas, Nev.; 
2 daughters, Violet Overturf of Beech 
Grove, Ind., and Alberta Rush of Indian-
apolis; 9 grandchildren; and 13 great-grand-
children. 

Funeral services were conducted by Elder 
Robert Taylor assisted by Pastor Al Keiser. 
Interment was in the New Crown Cemetery, 
Indianapolis. 

FOLL, Sherman, born June 23, 1909, in 
Noble, III., died Aug. 6, 1976, in Berrien 
Springs, Mich. He was a member of the 
Berrien Springs Church. 

Surviving are his wife, Stella; 2 sons, 
Melvin of Port of Spain, Trinidad, and 
Norman of Berrien Springs; a daughter,  

Carolyn of Madison Heights, Mich.; 6 
brothers; 3 sisters; and 10 grandchildren. 

Services were conducted by Elder W. G. 
Ambler, and interment was in the Rose Hill 
Cemetery. 

JERRAID, Leafie R., 77, born Jan. 10, 
1899, at Lima, Ohio, died March 15, 1976, 
at South Bend, Ind. She joined the South 
Bend Church in 1962. 

Surviving are 2 daughters, Lonola R. Odle 
of South Bend, and Florence Sturdivine of 
Denver, Colo.; a son, Lyle L. Stevens of 
South Bend; 4 stepsons, Guy and Robert of 
South Bend, Donald of Marion, Ind., and 
Ray of Galien, Mich.; 5 grandchildren; and 2 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were conducted by Elder Norman 
L. Martin, and interment was in Fairview 
Cemetery, Michawaka, Ind. 

M'KAMEY, Cordelia Dee, born Oct. 25, 
1906, in Belle Union, Ind., died July 21, 
1976, in Lincoln, Neb. She was a member of 
the Niles, Mich., Church. 

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Wayne 
Fleming of Lincoln; 2 sons, Wayne 
McKamey and David Stone, both of Niles; a 
sister, Elsie Castle of Loma Linda, Calif.; 8 
grandchildren; and 3 great-grandchildren. 

Services were conducted by Elders Merrill 
Fleming and Jeremia Florea, and interment 
was in the Silverbrook Cemetery in Niles. 

MICHELL, Clara L., born Feb. 2, 1897, in 
Shephard, Mich., died July 19, 1976, in 
Grand Blanc, Mich. She was a member of 
the First Flint Church in Flint, Mich. 

Survivors include 2 sisters, Dora Hamilton 
of Flint, and Blanche Brown of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.; and a brother, Charles E. 
Hamilton of Saratoga, Wyo. 

Services were conducted by Elder E. D. 
Calkins, and interment was in Sunset Hills 
Cemetery in Flint. 

NEWBY, Bonnie Lynn, 24, born Nov. 28, 
1951, in Johnson County, Ind., died July 5, 
1976, in a tragic midair plane crash about 
30 miles south of Indianapolis as she was 
returning home from an air show. She was a 
member of the Indianapolis Glendale 
Church. 

She is survived by her father, Kenneth 
Newby, and mother, Lida Newby. 

Services were conducted by Elder Robert 
Taylor, assisted by Pastor Al Keiser, with 
interment in the West Newton Cemetery, 
West Newton, Ind. 

WALLACK, Ann consueto, born Sept. 
17, 1911, in Guatemala City, Guatemala, 
died Aug. 2, 1976, at the Wildwood, 
Georgia, Hospital. 

Survivors include her husband Dwight; a 
son, Jere of Berrien Springs, Mich.; a daugh-
ter, Judith Evans of Riverside, Calif.; and 3 
grandsons. 

Services were conducted at the College-
dale, Tenn., Church. Memorial gifts may be 
made to the Ann Wallack Worthy Student 
Fund, Southern Missionary College. 

REMEMBER THE LAKE UNION 

REVOLVING FUND 

The Revolving Fund is a pro-
gram that makes it possible for 
members to invest their funds in 
the Lord's work. The monies 
that are deposited in the Revolv-
ing Fund are available for loans 
to churches and schools within 
the Lake Union Conference 
territory. For further informa-
tion write to: The Revolving 
Fund, Lake Union Conference, 
Box C, Berrien Springs, Michigan 
49103. 
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Andrews University 
David Bauer, Correspondent 

Wayne Harris, sophomore/chemistry major, assists in the 
day-care center conducted for children of migrant workers. 

SOCIAL WORK DEPT. CONDUCTS 
DAY-CARE PROGRAM FOR MIGRANTS 

The social work department of Andrews University is 
conducting a day-care program this summer for migrant 
workers' children in Pokagon, Michigan, about ten miles 
east of the campus. The program is funded by the 
Department of Social Services, an agency of the State of 
Michigan. 

The program, licensed to care for 72 children, is 
operating at near capacity. The children range in age 
from infancy to six years. 

Two station wagons pick up the children from various 
camps in the morning and return them in the afternoon, 
since most of the migrant workers do not have transpor-
tation. 

Andrews' food service department provides a small 
breakfast, a hot lunch, and a snack in the afternoon. 

"The purpose of this program is to provide a com-
munity service as well as a means for the social work 
student to gain experience," says Reger Smith, associate 
professor of social welfare at Andrews. 

finis youngster enjoys the activities at me aay-care center 
conducted by the AU social work department. 

The center has a staff of 21, including three migrant 
women, seven AU students, and the wives of several 
students. The child-to-adult ratio is four to one. The 
program has been going since June and will finish in 
September. 

OC ED CENTER GIVES 47 AWARDS 
AT JUNE RECEPTION 

The fifth annual awards reception of the Center for 
Occupational Education at Andrews was held June 2. 

Awards were presented by Dr. William Davidson, dean 
of the College of Technology, to 47 persons in the 
following areas of study: auto mechanics, welding, 
electrician work, carpentry, clerical work, sign lettering 
and design, cosmetology, food preparation, plumbing, 
keypunch-verifier operation, computer operation, horti-
culture, refrigeration, and air conditioning. 

At the awards reception, Stephen W. Young, director 
of the Occupational Education program, welcomed the 
group, and a presentation address was made by F. R. 
Stephan, director of education for the Lake Union 
Conference. 
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